RABAB ABDULHADI


Arab Women’s Solidarity Association. http://www.awsa.net [Includes an extensive bibliography.]


The Electronic Intifada. http://electronicintifada.net

ADRIENNE ASCH


GRACE LEE BOGGS

Boggs Center. http://www.boggscenter.org/. [Various editorials, speeches and reflections by Grace Lee Boggs are available from this site.]


CATHY COHEN


HOLLY HUGHES


MARTHA OJEDA


Comité Frontizero de Obrer@s (CFO-Border Committee of Women Workers). http://cfomaquiladoras.org/english%20site/index.en.html


Information Services Latin America Interview with Marta Ojeda. http://isla.igc.org/Features/Border/mex2.html

Mother Jones article: http://www.motherjones.com/news/outfront/1999/11/outfront.html#martha


LORETTA ROSS

Black Women’s Health Imperative (formerly Black Women’s Health Project). http://www.blackwomenshealth.org/site

Center for Democratic Renewal. http://www.thecdcr.org/


DC Rape Crisis Center http://www.dcrcc.org/home.htm
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ANDREA SMITH


